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Hampton Roads Harbor Tours cruise makes a great experience, holiday gift

Take advantage of the current winter discount just in time for Small Business Saturday,

Travel Tuesday

Hampton, VA -Looking for a great holiday gift or to treat yourself this season? Hampton

Roads Harbor Tours is currently offering a special winter discount. The Hampton Roads

Harbor tours aboard the Hampton Queen include highlights such as Fort Monroe, Norfolk

Naval Base, Hampton’s maritime history, Hampton University’s legacy, Fort Wool and

much more.

As the temperature is cooling down, Hampton Roads Harbor Tours invites everyone to take

advantage of the winter discount. For a limited time, customers can enjoy $5 off on all

sightseeing tours using the promo code “Winter23”. This is the perfect opportunity to gather

friends and family and embark on a memorable adventure on the picturesque Hampton

Roads harbor.

Additionally, if you’re looking for a great way to indulge in Hampton offerings, grab a Sea to

the Stars ticket for yourself and a friend! This combination ticket allows you to explore

Hampton attractions, including a cruise with Hampton Roads Harbor Tours, plus many

other local staples for one low price.

Don’t forget that experiences will be a huge trend for holiday shoppers this year. So be sure

to give the gift of adventure! Everyone from your grandmother to your new fiancé can enjoy

a scenic, two-hour narrated cruise on the Hampton Queen. This exciting excursion is the

perfect gift for the holidays.

Hampton Roads Harbor Tours is known for its excellent customer service and

knowledgeable guides who share fascinating stories and historical facts about the area. With

the fall discount and Sea to the Stars ticket, Hampton Roads Harbor Tours continues to be

the go-to choice for those seeking a memorable and affordable adventure on the water.

To take advantage of the fall discount, visit Hampton Roads Harbor Tours' website at

www.hamptonroadsharbortours.com and enter “Winter23” promo code when you book

your tickets. The Hampton Roads Harbor Tours kiosk will remain open daily for customer

inquiries. Large groups and private charter inquiries are encouraged to call or email for

booking availability 757-909-5991 sales@hamptonharbortours.com.
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###

Partially bordered by the Hampton Roads harbor and Chesapeake Bay, Hampton, with the

344,000 sq. ft. Hampton Roads Convention Center and the award-winning Hampton

Coliseum, is located in the center of Coastal Virginia and the Hampton Roads metropolitan

area. Hampton is the site of America's first continuous English-speaking settlement, the site

of the first arrival of Africans in English North America, and is home to such visitor

attractions as the Virginia Air & Space Science Center, Fort Monroe National Monument,

Hampton History Museum, Hampton University Museum, The American Theatre, among

others.


